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Weather

.. KENTUCKY: Priestly sunny
with high 77 to 82. 'Clear
tonight with low 52 to 62
Sunday, fair and a little
warmer.
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Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, July 1 1, 1953

MURRAY POPULATION . - - 8,000

Vol. XXIV; No. 164

UNDERSTANDING IS REACHED WITH RHEE
Missionary
To AA-dress
Methodists

Teachers Nat4;:9 For School
Year; One-Two gk-nis To Open

GAS BLAST DESTROYS HOME; NO CASUALTIES

Hope Truce Can Be Signed
In About One'WS Now
•

The teacthers for the Calloway
County Schools have been released
by Buron Jeffrey, Superintendent
of the county system.
The one room athoots, Brooks
Chapel, Independence, and Pleasant Hill (colored), and the two
room schools, Dexter and Coldwater will open on July 27, he
said.
The high schools. Almo, Hazel,
Kirksey, Lynn Grove, and New
Concord, and Faxon Elementary
School will open on August 24.
The teacher list is as follows:
Brooks Chapel, Mrs. Tennessee
Outland;
Independence, Kenton Woodall;
Pleasant Hill (Cola, Mrs. Pauline
Ratliff;
Coldwater, Robert Farless, Mn,
Annie Mae Hopkins;
Dexter, Mrs. Ruby Park;e
Faxon, Charlie Lassiter, Prin.

WASHINGTONesJuly 11
This plan will have to be subThe administration hoped today mitted to the Communists for apthat a Korean truce can be signed proval. Their reaction will deterin about a week now that Southv mine how soon a truce can be
Miss Sarah Bennett, Methodist
Korea apparently has decided 'to, signed.
Missionary on furlough from her
drop its threat to defy the United. The break in the crirs with
work in Brazil, will speak to the
Nations,
South Korea came as Sen., Alexwomen Id the Murray area at their
ander Wiley 1R-Wis.) chairman
annual sub-district meeting to be
The State Department had no of the Foreign
Relations Commitheld at the Hardin Church beginimmediate comment on president I tee lashed out
against the "harpning at 10 o'clock, July 16. Miss
Syngman
Ithee's
announcement ing critics" who apparently
would
Bennett, a native of Meadville,
that he had reached a "friendly prefer to do
without a truce than
Miss., will speak at especially arunderstanding" with armistice en- " to accept one
that is less than
ranged sub-district meetings of
voy Walter S. Robertson.
.
perfect.
the Memphis Conference Woman's
Officials were -optimistic that it , He said in a Charlottesville, Va.,
Society of Christian Service and
would end the dangerous split in speech Friday night that these criWesleyan Service Guilds in th"e
the Allied ranks and clear the way tics had not offered any "feasible
month of July and will tell of
for signing of the truce.
alternative" and that he considered
the work being done by the Methoreport a truce essential.
Informed sources ...V
dot Church in Brazil.
Wiley called Rhee a "venerable
had not yet come it. .on today's
Miss Bennett has been a memKirksey, M B. Rogers, Princimeeting with the Communists ft patriot" and said he was convinced
ber of the faculty of Institute
Milhe
Miss
Anna
Ellis,
woulti reach an agreement with
pal, Harvey
Panmunjom. But it was learned
Methodists. Sao Paulo, Brazil. the
dred Lassiter. Mrs. Novella Butterthat one thing that would pre- the United States,
official school for training women
worth, Mrs. Barletta Wrather, Mrs.
vent an immediate signing was a
for full-time Christian service in
Lillie Farris, Miss Johnnie Mc.
South Korean demand that all
the Methodist Church in Brazil.
Mrs.
Crawford,
Thyra
Mrs
Callon.
Communist prisoners be moved
According to Mrs. W. S. Atkins
e'!
Duma Rogers, Miss Halleene Smith,
into the armistice neutrid zone for
of Fulton, Ky., Conference SecreCakiwell;
ruins
of,
views
the
Nellie
Ruth
as
she
nrst
Mrs.
neighbor
exchange.,
TEARFUL MRS. HAROLD GALE (rga, inset) is comforted oy a
tary of Promotion for the W9CS,
an explosion believed caused by Illuminating gas. Ftremen dig
It was known, however, that
her Milwaukee home, destroyed
Miss Bennett has a full schedule
Lynn Grove, Raymon Story,
damaged.
homes
were
Several
other
none
there
was
President Eisenhower this week for
through the rubble for possible victims, but
of speaking engagements at subPrincipal, C. W. Jones, Bobby
(international
Soundenolo)
her
home.
ripped
u.. tint. wee lir Peer doetnr's °Ripe when the blast
the first time actually authorized
district meetings and before wo_
Esker. Mesdames Ruby Miller,
•
•
Gen. Mark Clark to sign an armmen's groups and Youth' FellowMartha Smith, Margaret Crawford,
istice.
ship meetings while in the conAnding
McJustine Story, Agnes
Mr. Eisenhower made the dec:ference,
Daniel. Agatha Murphey, Eron
skin Wednesday during a series' of
Miss Bennett is at present it
Story;
•
conferences with diplomatic, miliScarritt College at Nashville and
Thirty-seven Boy Scouts and
tary, and White House advsers.
New Concord; Edward Curd,
will go from the Mempeas ConBONN. Germany July 11 (UTO— I
three leaders are chasing down
At his news conference the same
ference engagements to attend the West German and Allied officials Principal, Gene Cathy, Mrs. Lou- FRANKFORT July 11 (UPI—The
last minute details. prepasatory to
day he was cautious about predicE. Stanley Jones' Ashram in Vir- today hailed President Eisenhower's erlle Forest Otis Loving, Mesdames State Division of Forestry said
leaving for California next; week.
ting how the negotiations with
ginia..
offer of fond to hungry Germans Dorothy Sue Adams. Virgil Grogan. yesterday it will not be able to
17 uprising and also a reopening 'thee- would turn out. Aka inform- They have just completed a trainBy PHIL NEWSOM
-Errs: Sanders Miller. president under Sovlet domination as a mas- Etna Hendon, Anne Wood. Lorene extend forest fire protection to
of normal traffic between the East ed source's said the administration lng period- in Mayfield.
of the Paris District WSCS and ter-stroke in the cold war against MeCage. Charlene Curd, Muss Ruth eight counties this year, as ex- 16.United Prole Foreign News Editor and West zones of the divided
The model Troop will be oractually knew a week ago that
Montgomery.
either district officers will also ap- Commun ism.
beganised into four Patrols of nine
pected. because of recent budget
The week's balance 'Sleet
German
*spite).
The
/armor
COOS---,riot
aged
Korean
presidentthe
pear on the program according to
Scouts each. The Scouts stall precuts.
tween the good and 'bad news in munists also made important con- relaxing his stand.
These authorities said the offer
Mrs. Carl Lockhart wha is m
pare their own meals over charthe hot and cold wars:
cessions
in
Hungary
v,
here
they
Korea,
.
his
announcement
in
In
Ameriworth
of
.. The division had planneà to take
charge of the program for the day. to send $15,000,000
reorganized the government and Rhee shed little light on the exact coal fires. Equipment for the soup
Germany came
the counties—including five along
THE GOOD
An inspiring and helpful program can food to East
imnbunced
plans to step up food nature of his "understanding." al- Is being provided by the Foar
The
Somoment.
strategic
the southern border of the state—'
1 Korean truce talks brsken off
has been arranged with emphasis at a
production
while
slowing down the 'though he did say it was not a Rivers Council. However. each •
maneuvered
been
now
have
into its fire protection. They are virtually on the _eve- of ripening
upon the work in the local society. viets
heavy
industrialization
erogram. "definite agreements and that a Scout provides his own sleeping
decision
any
position
where
into
a
Wayne, Clinton. Cumberland by Syngman Rhee's single-handed
Every local church within the
Yougslavia's
Marshal
Tito
delieved "final dectegon" would have to bag and air nitiftress.
serto
a
well
lead
make
may
they
SAVANNAH. Ga. July 11 1UP) Graves. Caldwell, Nelson,.-- Estill action releasing 27.000 North Ko. the changes were real, brought
area should have representatives
The Four Rivers Council, with
come from the United States.
obserprestige,
these
of
ious'
loss
present.
37 boys, will be well reoresentea.
—The wreckage of a missing S-29 and Fleming counties, with a rean war prisoners, were on the on by past mistakes and weakhere,
however,
It
Was
learned
said.
vers
On Wednesday. July IS. at 7:30
The pialman taking . the Scouts
bomber which crashed in a swampy ,total of 069.0011 acres of timberland, track attains Intensive pressure from nea.see
that a key element -in the underForestry Director Harrod B. the United States had not altered
men
to California, will leave Padue•
pm. the Wesleyon Service Guilds
If the offer is rejected, it will wildness near here With 10
3.
However.
neither
Tito
nor
his
standing
was
a
plan
compromise
of the Paris District will meet at fan the smoldering unrest which aboard was located today by • Newland emphasized that counties Rhee'g opposition to a truce which Mew allies Greece and Turkey,
with 14 people at 6:30 p.m. July
for shifting the POWs in Allied
12. It will pick up 10 more in
the First Methodist Church. Martin, has stalked the Convnunist world searching helicopter. There was "no already under state forest fire pro. leaves a divided Korea, but the were taking chances. Foreign Minhands
to
the
neutral
zone
around
Tenn., and Miss Bennett will ad- since the bloody East German up- indication of any survivors," the tection wil Mot be affected by the United Nations has served notice isters of the three Balkan counMayfield - and the balance of 17
Panmuniom.
budget cuts. He said there would they were determined to en ahead.
dress them. Afterward an hour of risings.
will board at Fulton. A special
Air Force said
tries met in Athens to tighten muRi'aele.
had
from
the
first
threatacreage
protaking
President Eisenhower was
fellowship will be sponsored by
Two men were lowered by winch be no reduction in
Mal defenses and knit plans for a ened to fight any Indian troops party has been arranged in Fulton
previously
counties
planning
a personal hand in the
If the offer is accepted, it will from the helicopter to examine the tected and all
the Guild of the Martin church.
common front against Russia. The sent to Korea to handle the POWs to entertain the group until the
Mrs. Willie Seay. Paris. District deliver, a damaging blow to the wreckage. an Air Force spokesman protected would continue to be which presumably incIfided means three met under, the terms of the
_train leaves that night.
during the post-truce exchange.
even
protected.
cease-fire
of enforcing a
president of the Wesleyan Service Soviet "hate America” campaign said: The location, about seven and
The contingent will airive in
Anwara pact which provided for Under the compromise. it was ununder
The
division
protects
5.694,000
Korean.
should the South
which has been tha cornerstone of a half miles from Hunter Air
Guilds will preside
annual meetings to assure close derstood, the prisoners would be St. Louis the following morning
ignore'
program.
or
under
.the
present
violate
Rhee attempt to
Communist policy
Force Base, home base of the acres
cooperation in the political, de- moved to the Panmunjom area and will be the guests of Industry
until the medal tram arnitais
huge bomber, was inacessible to Last year, forest fires burned more it.
fenee. - elevated
end
before these would be
West Berlin's '.ord Mayor Ernst
down
1,405;000
acres
of
timber
in
sit
than
Berliners
on
2. East
the afternoort
boat.
,
spheres.
Indian control.
Reuter enthusiastically end arsed
the
against
steak.
valued
at
more
than
and
strike
the
slowdown
A group or Council official*
Ground search parties. Navy
Mr Eisenhower's actions.
release
of
$12.000.000.
won
the
Communists
ilanj. to_ afecemsaeny the group from
blimps had been scouring the
THE BAD
So far this year, Kentucky has thousands of anti-ComnYnnist de1. Since, the death of Premier
Paducah to Fulton
"It is just the right step at the marshland area from which the
June
after
the
monstrators
arrested
major
fires.
escaped
Josef Stalin last March, the posiAbe Thompson, Paducah; Nelsound of in explosion was reportMr. and Mrs Truluck of Hopeill, right moment," he said. "The peoson Tripp.. Fulton; and Pete Hartion of Russia as supposed to the
heard Friday night.
South Carolina spent this week as ple in East Germany must be in- ed
the Western world has been unLt. F.dward Tibby, base public
Tenn., are the
guests of relatives in Murray. Mrs. formed that free people throughJuly 10 (UP— adult volunteers making the comcertain. More uncertainty
was
information officer, said no radio
Trultick was the former Miss out the world want to help them."
outlook
for
created Thursday night. A com- Thu weekend fishing
contact had been established with
Thelma Adams, daughter of Mrs.
Other German officials also exhe. ft.tr
ruilnp
munique party announced that Kentucky is about the same this uund
the two men at the wreck scene.
lo
l
i nin:itny'
am ed Secuts will
Jess Adams and the late Mr. Adams pressed atrium( appraval.
poor.
weekend
—
Sonar few fish pletebe LM the train going to CaliforLavrenti P. Bola, head of RusThe helicopter reported ctily that
•Id Highland Park. Mich.
One said the people ;n Soviet- there was "general wreckage with
are
being
caught,
hut
the
catch
is
nia
sian secret police and No. 2 man
Sunday, July 12.
On Monday a barbeque was given occupied Germany "desperately
Eddie Adair and James Moyer
in the rot wgovernment. hod been not good.
no indication of any survivors."
in their honor by Mr. and Mrs. need any additional food they can
from
rescue
The
State
Department
of
Fish
fired as a traitor. Inside Russia, it
Troop 45, and Bobby Nix
Tibhy said additional
J. A. McCord. at the city park. get. For this reason the President's
crews were ordered to the crash
By W. A. RLSER
the ranks of the Red army and almost certainly meant the start and Wildlife Regoinees said the Crawford and Arthur Lee from
On Tuesday other relatives en- action is a great humanitarian gesfish
being
harvested
are
being
of
here
a
Explorer
location south-southwest
bloody purge. What it would
Post_5_4_5.
United Press Staff Correspondent from among leaders of industry of
tertained with a picnic at Ken- ture."
do to the Russian peace offensive taken mostly at night in the lakes.
in wild brushland between the Big
LONDON July 11 (UPI—The and science.
.tucky Lake State Park.
"But it is also a wise gielitical Ogeechee and Little Ogeechee riv-—fall of Secret Police Chief Lavrenti
and
in
the
late
afternoon
and
was
aaybody's
guess.
b•
This would mean a deep modifiThe visit of Mr. and Mrs. Tru- step, because it will show the peo2. In Rome, 72-year old Premier early morning in the streams.
ers.
P. P. Berta appeared today to cation of the theory and practice
luck to Murrey is their first one in ple of East Germany who their
Some nice catches of crappie
since
hacrbeere
overdue
Alide
De
Gasperi
The B-29
'as. Hen seven
signify the rise of the Red army. of the Communist movement.
a.venteen years,
real friends are, whether or nut 1 pm. EDT, Friday night while
It also indicated that one-man
Whether the political aemise of and a half years of charting the and stripes have been reported
the gene-rot s offer e. accepted," the on a routine training flight from rule of the'
Soviet Union ended, Reria was a coup engineered by course of a country which had been Kentucky Lillie below the dam.
The scruor out exhibit of Bill
official sa'.J.
Fishing
for
bass
in
the
lake
itself
defeated
in
'
war,
suffered
fl-om
the base field near here.
perhaps forever, with the death of the army chiefs by Foreign MinBell, giaduating art student at
SENSE OF HUMOR
The state highway patrol said it Josef Stalin.
ister Vyacheslav Molotov and De- over population and unemployment, is slow although a few were being Murray State College, will be
WI
received .reports that a "noise was
A new era in the history of Rus- fense Minister Nikolai Pulganin and was threatened by Com- taken by trolling and night ,cast- display err: the Zinc
Arts building
CHICAGO July 11 it.IPi—Zoo
heard" at about that time in the sian Communism began With the with army support is not known, munism. In addition, in Italy's ing. About the /tame is true at on the MSC Ampux
starting
Sun, Brotnow knows what
keeper Kolb)
marshlands and residents of Savan- dramatic and sudden ousting of the but it is almost certain the army general elections he had Cl/Me so Lake Cumberland where many day. July 12 and
continuing through
makes laughing hyenas laugh.
nah suburban area said the ex- dreaded Rena, whose pince nez will be much More influential in close to defeat as to be without small crappie were being taken on Friday, July 17.
Joseph Cohen, Jew)th Mis- plosion rattled windows of their glasses give him a meek. profes- the future.
Ile says ht gives them fresh
a workable majority in the Na- minnows.
Featured in the exhibit are
water every day and the hyenas sionary for the Protestant faith, homes.
Bluegill fishing gene hated 33
sorial appearance.
if Molotov and Bulganin used the tional Assembly, He Was tired and
watercolor and oil paintings, pen
immediately jump in and "laugh will speak at the blemor.al BapWith Rena awaiting trial and army, they will retain the most he wanted to quit. Bid he still "good" at Dale Hollow with catches and ink dratvinged_silk
screen,
like anything—they know I have tist Church on Sunday at 7:45 p.m.
possibly a Russian firing squad. power but, in turn, would hi' forced was the strongest man in Italy, being made in deep water off metal work and both
wood and
Rev. Cohen was in Palestine for
shady
points.
te change the water again."
Most
and
Pluegill
so
this
week
he
woe
caught
trying
the
moitt
important
question
now
to accept army demand,' and make
Mattale sculpture
VOLCANIC ERUPTIONE
many years, and was there when
them. averaged...a half-pound each.
again to form a government.
is: Has the Soviet army taken over a compromise with Malenkov.
The exhibit is in partial fulfillIsrael became a nation.
A
few
fish
are
being
3.
French
Premier
Joseph
caught
in
Laniel
the real power or part pewee?
TO COOL OFF EARTH
If the army itself initiated the
ment of the requirements for a
He has spoken in over 2,000
Unconfirmed reports beginning coup. then • Soviet military bosses rammed sa—siew tax bilf through the Herrington Lake jumps. Fish- Bachelor of Arts degree
Bell will
churches in the United States. He
WASHINGTON, July 11 (UP)— to filter through diplomatic chan- rapidly will become members of the French Chamber of Deputies ermen aren't havine ansaauck et receive tin August.
will tell of his work in Palestine. Alasko's surprise volcanic ertup- nels peat the Iron Curtain tell of the highest
Dewey Lake,
but
.still
faced
rough
going
in
the
organs of the state.
Visitors may see the exhibit on
His subject will be "Jews Return lions will cool the earth off sligh- a big ttoop concentration in and
follows:
Fr I(11 y•S ii„t'd
They will become a "third force" Senate. lie needed another huge,
Sunday between 1 and 5 p.m, and
to Palestine."
tly, weather experts predictd to- around Moscow on June 27.
Census-33
beside, first, the Cremnunist Party inflationary loan from the Bank
through the week from 7 am, Lu
day.
That was the day that members and, second, the secret police. Big of France to keep the government
Adult Beds-60
9 p.m.
RECIPES GIVEN FOR
They might even do something of the Presidium went to the Bol- technical managers and bosses like- solvent. Those were troubles enF.mergency Beds-27
A graduate of Lone Oak High
JAMS AND JELLIES
to the Northern Hemisphere's rain- shoi Theater without Berea. This ly would emerge as "fourth force". ough. But in addition. in Africa
Patients Admitted-7
School,. Bell is the son of Mr. alad
Tunisian Nationalists weirs, on the
snow pattern in the next year or seems to add weight to the sug- linked closely with the army.
Patients Dismissed-2
Mrs. W. E Bell of Lone elak. Ky.
Now that the season is here for so. depending on their magni- gestion that the army forced PreNew Citizens—I'
The liberation of these forces move again and similar forces
After expected service in the Armmier Georg' M. Malenkov to purge which had been kept under com- continued to disrupt the French
Patients admitted from Wednett- making. jams. jellies and pickles, tude.
ed
Forces, he plans to teach art
Graveside services wee o held
that
see
every housewife should
Dr. Sigmund Fritz of the Weath- Beria, top man of the rival secret plete subjection by the Kremlin war effort in !Milo-China.
day 5:00 pan. to Friday 500 p.m.
this morning at 11:00 a.m for in the. public schools.
..,,
Mrs. Dewey Rickman, Palmers- she has tested recips at hand. So er Bureau's Scientific Services Di- police.
means that personal dictatorship
Roger Daniel (Irwin, still-bern
----------t, ale. Tenn
Mrs. Charlie Myers, states the reaming specialists at the vision said great eruptions of the
le.ttue. it would mean the be- by a Communist Party man no
:
baby of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene T. A. Keys To Visit Murray
past have appreciably lowered the gityn4ig of a considerable decrease longer is possible in Russia.
Rt. 2, Hazel, Mrs Adrinve Camp- University of K itucky.
1
TAFF "SATISFACTORY"
Getitin, Jr.
Copies of "Jellies, James, Pre- world's average temperature.
in power of the Communist Party
bell. Beale Hotel, Murray: Mrs.
For the moment, there is likely
Dr H C. Chiles will conclact
Mn, and,Mrs. T. A. Key and son,
That is due primarily, he said, in the Soviet Union and the rise to be an uneasy balance between
NEW YORK July' li (UPI—Sen. the services,
aesaie Lee Bowman,- Bentsra Mrs serves and Marmalades." Circular
• Rudy, of Detroit, Mich.. are exand to the sun-obscuring effect . of huge of new men who, in recent years, these forces, but the situation may Robert A. Taft (R -O i was re.
E. D. Barnes and baby boy, Fort 447. and "Making Pickles
Grandparents are Mr and Mrs. pected in Murray Monday. They
Henry. Tenn.: Mreter Harry Lane, Relishes." Circular 464. may be quantities of volcanic dust spewed were left in the cold.
degenerate to a point where the reported Progressing "satiefactor- Eugene (Seinen, Sr., and Mr. and will spend their vacation
with
Nobody now can say with author- rise of a Russian Napoleon — an By" today at New York Hospital Mrs. Guy Billington.
Golden Pond; h .•&ray Boyd. Free- had free from offices of farm or into the atmosphere and carried
their parents. Mr and Mrs. }Jodie
man Hate'. I' ,Tay; Mrs. Euil home agents. or a-am the 'Experi- around the earth by high wind ity who the new men will be, but army-supported dictator — 'May where he recently underwent an
The J. H. Churchill Funeral I Cathey. of Murray, and Mr and
currents. ment Station. Lexington.
probably they will emerge from result.
Danelson, Rt. I Murray.
exploratory abdominal operation. Home is in, charge of arrangements. Mrs. L. M. Gupton, of
Farmington.
arnes Estelle Outland,
cipal. s.
Mildred bassiter. Rubye Roberts.
Mary Srn i th, Marguerite Webb,
Mabel Redden:
Alma, William B. Miller, Printcipal, Milton Walston, Mrs. Lucy
Lilly, D. J. Miller Mesdames Myrtle Jones, Berne Howton, Pauline
McRae Johnston, Estelle McDougal,
Cleo Redden, Cardelle Weldrop,
Beurdean Wrather;
Hazel, Clyde Scarbrough. Principal, Carman Parks, Mrs. Gereldine Myers, Mrs. Helen Hogan.
camp, Garrett Beshear, Miss Modest Brandon, Mrs. Eureta Herning,
Mrs. Crystal Parks, Mrs. Betty
Strader, Miss Anne Walker, Miss
Nelle Walker;
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et reserve Ws right to reoct any •eprortiong. Letters to the Edits's.
Neil: YORK, July 11 .UPI-The
lif-Publie Voice Items wtucb in our anIptin are not tor the best Interval deal that btaught pitcher Art
Houttemun to the Indians from
ell our readers
1.3etruit sat paying its biggest
111111 KENTUCKY PIEKS ASSOCIATION.
dividend today in the renewed ef4ATIONAL RRPRUSENTATIVIS: WALLACE WITMER CO, 13611 fectiveneas of that masterful old
Roam/ Memphis, Tenn , Z50 Park Ave. New York; an N Itictugan right hander, Bobby Feller.
Since Houtteinan Joined the club
Ave. Chicago, Ile Bolyston St. Boston.
to become another regular starter,
littered at the Post Orrice Murray. Keniticky, fur transmission ell
Feller has gotten more than his
usual rest between turns and has
&coed Clam WINS!
come up with three straight vic14111,SCRIPTION RATSli: By Carrier In Murray. per week Ilk. gm tories. That gives Manager Al LoAritatIt We lc Calloway and adjoining cowrie/ per year. 0.50; sho- per five starters with his big
three of Mike Garcia, Bob Lemon
rter.. sus
and Early Wynn, as the Indians
neat the stretch and the time
SATURDAY. JULY 1.1, 1953
when every pilot is searching for
all, the front line pitchtng he can
get. e.
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Wilson Insurance
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WINNER of the PGA champion.hip
the Birmingham Country
club to Detroit, wally Burkenin,
Oakland Hills pro of Fremont
Hate Mich., gets a .7ongratulatory Ides from his wife. It sage,
to bald the '-up he
two.of
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laagonte:$ one of the South's
molly grecit hotels!
picture tells the story. Months ago we bought the old
THE
Scoop Theatre on Walnut Street, and several adjoining

MIN
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pieces of property. These have now been beautifully remodeled, and consolidated into the Kentucky Hotel. Meanwhile, we have also built a new wing to the Hotel and hundreds
of new guest bedrooms are now completed, air-conditioned,
equipped with lovely furniture, ready for your occupancy.
And that's not all! We have also built the largest Assembly
Hall in this part of the country-air-conditioned, complete
with kitchens and facilities for serving as many as 1-100 people
at one time. Elevators are big enough to carry automobiles,

LI, \11.11 I.
vi 1.
49 .51
47 12
45 33
42 34
42 36
35 45
al 49
27 56

Pet
620
595
.577
.533
$38
438
377
.316

trucks, tractors-almost a:iy kind of heavy equipment-so
the Hall will be used as a giant exhibit space, as well as for

banquets, etc.
Yes, the Kentucky has been vastly entailed
show you around, next
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and improved-iss,

now one of the South's really great hotels! Drop in and let us
time you come to Louisville!
Harold E. Harter, Managing
David Quin,

Director

Manager
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Todays Games
NATIONAL izAars
Cleveland 3. Chicago 0. It 10 inn
Chicaidt 16. Cleveland 5. 2nd.
New York at Br. oklyn - War! thington
vs. Meyer 1 7:3 P
Pittsburah at Philadelphia. Waugh iooln en. KonAanty. .16.5o.
°Utak') at Cincinnati - Klippr
stein .4-7. va Podbielisto 45-7..
, Milwaukee at St. I.oui.f"ka- Surkoot
vs. Miller I3-4e.
< (9-3,
,
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cleveland at Chicago' - Wynn
09-1
,
Dobson .5:!ti
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.
a- Et •
1-6Mi De root i .8.,,
Washington at Nea YI.J1 k
C.9

t Ant:1111M

•ttarolauf.,
10-Cut meet

IS Z1ade4 INIARGED

AMERICAN LEAGelli
Philadelphia 13. Pittsburgh 3
NUM' York 6, Washington 1
Boston 3, Philadelenlia 2, 12 inn.
St. Louis 8, Detroit 4

$5,000.00

only $4.00 per

KENTUCK
HOTEL

Yesterdays Results
NATIONAL LEAGUE
AtCineirriati I. Chicago 0
Chicago 4. Cincinnati 3
Milwaukee S. St. Loots 3
New York 6, Brooklyn I

for Hospital and Medical
Expenses
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I •
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• • •
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smallpox.
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D1/7 utAtuns include the nutrients
Home Russ - Maths%
Braves
26. Kluazeweki Recilegs 25 Cam- needed for plant growth, how,
panella, Dodgers 22. Roo r In- pIants use them and what to du
when they are deficient. AttenNATIONAL
dians 2:2.
UOn is given to nitrogen. phos- Team
Ram Batted In
anpanella, phorus. potash and ether elements Brooklyn
Dodgers 73 Reow-.
Ind,ans 72: in acate and planta Seal eroison, Miiwaukee
soil water an... tillage are also St, Louis
Mathews, Braves 71
treated in the pi•Mica*-11on. .
Philadelphia Minoso. Whet Sox 65. 1 Cope'of the cue Aar may be Neu. York
Schoendoisist. Cards 65: Reeo., Dod- had at offices of county saents or Cincinnati _
gers 64.
by wining to the college at Lex- Chicago __
Pittsburgh _
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Koen Tigers Ile: Vernon. SenaTeam
tors 101.
•
New Yea k
Chicago
- Burden Fir.% e. 7e
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Srr.ith. Redlees
topat. Yankce
Boston
94.
Washington
Philadelphia
St. Louis
Detroit __
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countries.
satellite
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Berlin and the
aarshal Tao
that
But few diplomats thought
the purge of Beria and these who
directly
rein Thurs.
may fall with him would
daLy,NthactonRsu
es
nssivas is NIans the thr 5
affect developments in Korea, the
problem uppermost in UN minds,
is
United Nations officials would
not commen for the record. Tiny
the
took the position that Berets plioht
nst ripeer i a was long-plan.
was an internal affair in which the
w
i
'
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tetinii
r
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tg.ed
believed
t;
ntrilel.
oee
the recall
world organization had no proper rm
last month of Andrei Y. Vilishininterest.
the
chief
prt
Soviet
delegate to
Communist sources were silcnt sky,
Western delegates would lit he the UN and other top Soviet dip.
throughout
the
tumuli;
world was
quoted by name, and U. S. Ambasof the overall plan,
sador Henry Cabot Lodge Jr., was

-t

Feller hurled his third victory in
row last night, a sparkling
i%e-hit 3-0 shutout against the
White Sox in 10 innings but the
Indians could gain only a split in
the battle for second place as Chicago cuffed starter Gene Bearden
alid assorted throwers for a 16-5
eictory in the second game. That
left Chicago 5's games behind
the Yankees in second place and
Cleveland six games behind in
third , place. The Yankees gained
on both clubs with a 6-1 vietoty
over Washington as lefty Ed Loyal 'won his ninth game against
one loss. The Red Sox edged the
Athletics 3-2 in 12 Innings and the
Browns topped the Tigers 8-4.
In the National League, Sal
Olathe of the Giants lathered the
Dodgers for the second time in
less than a week with a six-hit
6-1 dectston that cut Brooklyn's
first place lead to two games
over second place Milwaukee. The
Braves topped the Cardinals. 5-2.
Mt Warren Spahn's six-hit yob. The
,Phils clubbed the Pirates 13-3 and
Cs' nctnnitt beat Chicho 6-0 on Ken
Raffensberger's six - hitter, then
lost 4-3.
Feller held off Chicago until the
lochans could break loose III the
isetagid
Web otop
doings!. ag111104k. t IV"
and a- toer-rust single by 'take
EaMer, Chicano Iiiinalce41 its -see.
Ohd game secring w rths' a 10-run
ratty--in the seventh when 13 men
went to the plate. Minnie Minoso's
three run homer was the big blow.
Rosen hit his 22nd homer with
two aboard it. a toeing game.
Lopat rationed 8 hits and Iry
Soren, Dun Bolleveg and Yogi Berra each backed him up with hornuvor
119Elk -in
Bob Porterfield, who nail shut
them out last Sunday.
Jim Piersall. who tied up the
game with a homer in the ninth.
t walked with the bases loaded to
force home the winning run for
,Ellis Kinder of ,the Red Sox, who
pitche-d three hitless relief innings
ot the finish.
"Productive Soil." Circular 468
Maghe again demonstrated to
of the University of Kentucky
the skepteal Charley Dresaen that
College of Agriculture and- Morrie
he still has plenty of stuff as he
Econorhics, 1174S vatiten for farmers - who want to know how th.
intl functions la crop product..
and the praeti,-al measures toi
must use in building up and maintaining fertility.

The United States eocnomy reached an all-time. peak
during the first iaix months of 1953, agriculture being the
only; section of it that failed to enjoy the biggest volume
and dollar value in history.
There are too many comparisons between 1929 and
1953 to suit conservtive economists. At this time in 1929
we had rest bed a peak in prosperity, tot, but the stock
market collapsed in November.
Since comparisons are being made we might mention
in passing that everybody didn't go broke because the
stock market collapsed, nor did everybody go broke in
the depression that followed.
There is always a way to prepare for the future no
matter what turn economics takes. That ,way is to save
part of what we earn and rehlst going into debt when
it is so easy to do so. Of course if everybody suddenly stopped buying things
they and thrr families need prosperity would end just
as suddenly. It is even wise to buy on the installment
plan when we can afford to do- so. The wise thing is not
to over-buy, or not to buy things we can do without. If
we have a surplus of cash during a boom such as we
are having the best place for it is in a savings account or
in defense bonds.
During the war when goods were scarce people put
their money in war bends and many of them were thereby enabled to make the down payments on homes, buy
automobile, television set
and the like and that accounts. at least in part, for our present prosperity. If we
don't over-Otbetnatter if debt and save a part of what
we Milk thert. itstnooma..n I. iave another "bust."
• •
••••.‘•
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two•run homer to regain the major
league lead with 26. Curt Simmons
pitched ceight-hit ball to win' a
ragged game in which the Phil.
made six errors and the Pirates
four. There were 12 weass. flye by
Simmons and sewer ;Pittsburgh
throwers.
struck out six and missed a shutUNITED NATIONS, N. Y. et.1121
Ralph Killer's lath nOmer set
out only when Roy campanetta hit foe to a four - run rally that - United Nations diplomats be.
his 32nd home run to extend iciinched chicago's second game twee the charges avaings Lavern!
Brooklyn's record home run streak victory after naffensberger
turned P. Berta reflect a developing Mosto 24 games, one shot'. of the
his first shutout for Cincinnati cow' crisis that may lead to a widemajor league mat k s-' be the i in the opener. Cincy catcher Andy spread purge in the Russian Hier1941 Yankees.
Seminick hit homers in each game. archy.
Spahn put Mtwau• ee back in
The general belief WEIS that
close Lange of Brooklyn with his
Rena. head of Soviet secret police,
Read.
clasaififir
11th victory Ise Ed Mathews hit a
was fingered as a scrapgoiit for

Ifouttemag Deal Paying Off
for Cleveland Indians
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7 FOR SALE
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FOR SALE - TWO FRETTY
goted used Maytag washers. M.
G. Richardson, 407 '4 eth Street,
Phone 74.
J13c

girls ice bux. 100 lb. capacity,
very reasonable. One Buss On
table range. One Easy Spindrier Washer. All of the above
items are real bargains
Coma
take a look. Airlene Gas Coinmany. 504 Main. Phone 117, J13c

1 ii
I",,1,1011::i

.
1

LAR. Five-room, hall, bath,
screened io back porch. Built in
cabinets, new hot water heater
Immediate possession. See by
appointment. Phone 1025-W, J13c

1 Female Help Wanted I

71111;"- I 1
11 1 '1 11X 01011110.11*
00 :1
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Line knob and your NORGE
AUTOMATIC does the rest! The I
famous N OR i!SE TIME LINE
automatic dryer h a s exclusive
4-way selective drying. Come in FOR RENT - 4 ROOM HOUSE
bath, garage. 1116 St. John. Block
today! Economy Hardware.
off N. 16th.
J13p
Augfie

FOR RENT

Down

/1

Uoncorti

Way.
The Fourth passed very quietly
and uneventfully down this way.
We saw several people who had
come home for the holidays.
Wrigley Wilson came in on a
pass from Georgia, to visit his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Quint Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Oury Lovins of
Detroit, and Mr. and Mre. Noble
Lovins spent several days with
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Nash Willis and
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Willis also
came from Detroit, for a week's
vacation.
Our greatest surprise was in
having a former Concord school
mate, once Miss Alice Coleman,
now Mrs. R. G. Anderson of
Long Beach, Calif., drop In for a
chat. The years seem to have dealt
kindly with her. She now has four
grown children and one grand
child, and lives, she says, in
the most ideal place in the world.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Weaks were
over joyed to hear that their son,
Sidney of the Air Force, left
Africa, Monday morning and would
be in Nashville, Tenn., Tuesday
night, to be met for a trip home.
He expects to be stationed in
New Mexico in August.
Mrs. Myrtis Perry is expecting
relatives in from Oregon tins week.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Shoemaker

PAGE TIVII

.did

daughter spent a week visiting
tile Smoky Mouhtains and other va•
cation spots recently.
Mr. and Mrs. John Livesay of
Chicago, visited Mrs. Emma Nance
over the weekend.
Me. and Mrs. Truman Smith
spent their vacation week at Ronald Cleprchill's cottage on Cypress
Creek.
We have missed Sunday School
at Sulphur Springs for three Sundays. We visited Mr. and Mrs.
Earnest Bailey one Sunday stopping by the Murray Methodist
Church for Sunday School.
Last Sunday we went to Stewart County to be with Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Kirks who were at
home from Fort Worth, Texas for
a week.
We attended church at Nevil's
Creek where Rev. John Nelson is
pastor.
Mrs. Kirks, the former Cornelia
Spiceland; is a math teaceer in a
Fort Worth high school.

More Hip Trouble

FOR SALE - 190 FENCE. WHITE
TWO 8-FOOT SERVEL GAS REpicket in eight foot sections. Be WOMEN WANTED - ADDRESS NOW BETTER THAN EVER FRIGERATORS, used
but in
Yes Kelly Produce no wuses a
seen at 211 South 13th, phone
and mail postcards. Make over
excellent condition. One 11 cubic
new chemical in bug and pest FOR 1iENT-3-ROOM FURNLSH1745.
$50 week. Rush name and adJ13c
foot double door Servel Electric
ed apartment. Call Maple Pullen,
extermination, better than DDT.
dress. UNDO, Watertown, Mass.
motorless, a bargain. One Pro- I HOUSE FOR SALE - 507
J14c
5304,
Call Sam Kelly today at 441. Get
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Sept my eyes and ears open bolder. "Yes, It's pat," he said. "A listening: far away rose the rumor
afterwards. Shortly, a certain gent pat hand."
of men traveling. Manning said,
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in Manrungton began spreading
"Yee pr omised not to hurt "Sounds like only a couple. TorIt.
claimed he'd in- Laura!" Purdy shrilled. He flailed gin's got a scared crew. They
money around.
herited from some relative back his hands, Ma voice rising to a climbed out on the limb with TorMast. I couldn't brand turn • Liar. steady shriek. "Help! Help! Help!" gin tonight, and the limb broke."
Out eve watched and waited au
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to hand them that
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have to need."
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More Dairying On
Bath County Farm,
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

chide completion of a homemade
double brick silo on the farm of
Raymond Williams and a tiench
silo on Walter Wilson's place. For
his dairying, Mr. Wilson cleared
several small farms, built a barn
and established pastures. He is
doing a good job, Thompson saia.
of showing whet can be done
with cut-over timber land level
enough to mow.
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Wake By Yourself
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New, Wonderful'

KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER
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A THUMBPRINT ts the only clue
found by police probing the
brutal duckpin slaying of Alyce
0. Taggart, 45, demure secretary for the National Science
foundation In Washington. Her
body was discovered In her small
hotel room by a meld. Near the
body was the murder weapon—
(faterriationdl)
s duckpin.
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There's no law that says towels,
must always be — "waliflowere"
aunt limply over the familiar old
• 'eel bar To be sure, custom has
All Attachments Including Floor Polisher'
:reed it But today's— hornerrukare departing from the 6emen
,•,-1 A new interest, in bathroom
-oration has created a new search
Call Clifton Campbell, Representative
r smart ideas for hanging tawels,
a"re', good news — A HomeSouth 13th Street
M
;king Institute uys that roost
of these clever towel hangers can
'he created with pad a. handful of
pennies and a heedful of ittgenuity!
Use a length of metal or plastic
chain, for indance, looped over a
pair at attractive metal or porceHere is a goodAiotne. five rooms on the first floor, otie lain curtain hold-backi for an exlarge room up. Lot *5 by 295, on SycAmore Street. tremely arseeful towel hang*,
Or for
colorful circus atria
Price $6.000.00.
phere. try a brightly painted
Now: a good five room home just' outside
the
city wooden bar hung trapeze fashion
limits. lot 104 by !ISO, corner 1ot. Room On lot to build from wall! or ceiling on gay, cotton
two more houses. Price $4750.00. Has a GI loan.
rope it's inexpensive, easy to make
Also four rooms and basement on Concord Road. a —and eye-catchihr
i..•
wooden embroidery hoops
good well, lot 74 by 165. Price if sold at once, $1500.00. -Simple
from the tt•tt rent store can be
_Here is a bargain in alhnee bedroom brick, nice cab- enameled in lovely pastels, hung
inets. .nice floors, paved street. gas floor furnace, garage on aloops of matching ribbon,
and attached to the wall with deattached. Priced to sell quick. ,
corative upholstery tacks Choose
This is a three bedroom frame house on the north side the ernbroidery
hoops in gtaduof town, hardwood floors, electric,floor furnace. See ated sizes, and hang a different
this one. •
size towel on each
.
We also have some nice**farms for sale. SOme nice The possibilities are endless —
lots. A business lot on the square. A nice business lot and the results have tremendous
appeal So put on ye-en East Main. Some residential lots. *On city Sewerage. decorative
,use a :1.• •
thinking cap and .use,
Also some large lots.
imagination the neat
y •
want new and different tow
want
to
If you
buy, sell or rent, see Jones & Tatum
hangers for your bates-01pm 'ft, a
rovel 'make it ynurself' taw, Gatlin Building
: Phone 78
hanging gadget is sure to fill the
bill!
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DUST SOWt conditions raraging Colorado—as well as Texas art
Oklahoma—are illustrated by this aerial view of a deserted farm
M Baca county, sear Pritchett to the southeastern section of the
state. That dark area in center, among the buildings, Is a puddle
from a thunderstorm the night before. By nightfall the 110-degree I
temperature had dried it up. This year's wheat har-veat In the region
ls expected to be only one-tenth the record 1944 crop. Parts of adjs.,
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